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!THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD MADE TARGETS 

OF LIFEBOATS
FOR SALEMARKETS

MIKE F NEEDED 1I ?.\ $3,600.00—St. Paul’s Ave. A 
nice 1 -roomed, house, good cel
lar, 2 verandahs, city and soft 
water, also a-splendid well. Very 
large lot and a first-class barn. 
Reasonable possession.

$8,000.00—Alfred St. Modern 
in every respect, including steam 
Vetting, a large house with a 
large lot, for a large family, at a 
small price. There is a fine 
assortment of fruit trees. $3,000. 
00 will handle.
$15,000.00—A fine 150-acre farm, 
near Scotland, with first-class 
buildings, 5 acres, apple orchard 
and small fruits. This is an up- 
to-date farm, $5,000 cash. Bid
ance 6 per cent half yearly.

itThe bones, the mùscies. and all the 
organs of the body, depend for their 
strength and tone and tealthy actioil 

. on pure blripd;. ? \ r; •
If the bloqd is .very impure*- thje 

bones become diseased; 4})ft nAsclei 
become enfeebled, the step; Joses it! 
elasticity, and -thehe is inability tfe 
perform the usual amount of labor, 
The skin loses its clearness,' and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
uppear.

r Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively uneqnaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.
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Butter
Eggs..............
Cherries . .. 
Raspberries .
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Premier Says She May Also 
March Against Teutons 

in the Far East

INTERNAL SITUATION

Somewhat Relieved — Plans 
Will be Carried Out 

to the Full

German Submarine Shelled 
Crew of Lux Blanca After 

They Left the Ship
SHIP PUT UP FIGHT

U-Boat Was Over 300 Feet 
Long and Carried Two 

Guns

. .0 00
. .0 00i 0

:§|Pi Grata
..............12

1 1
Hay ..... . 13 on
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1 SO 
7 00 
S 10 
1 00
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Oats ... 1 1Bye .. .... 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Burley

1
«

. $ 10
1 00« . ' N0

_ i Beans, quart ................... 0 00 0 5
Beaus, peck ... . .0 09 0 30
Cabbage, doz....................0 90 1 50
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 0 30
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket ............0 00 0 26
Green Onions, b’ch...............3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 

2 00
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 3,6 
Asparagus, bunch, .
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c

f*ah
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, yr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ..'..0 20 
Salmon, sea .. ... .0 30
Mixed flah........................0 10
Herring, fresh .. ..0 10 

Meats.

1
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Tokio, /Vug. 6.—Premier Count 
Terauchl, In a statement concerning 

action in Siberia, said the 
take 

in case

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 7.—Capt.: 
Thomas of the oil tanker Lux 
Blanca, whi'ch was sunk 35 miles 
southeast of here yesterday by a 
German submarine after nearly four 
hours of desperate fighting, has ar
rived in this city. Capt. Thomas is 
an elderly man, weather-beaten and' 
quiet. Although he spoke of his ex-

L$.D0WliM & Coallied
Japanese Government would 
further military measures 
the position of the Czecho slovaks 
demanded It. The Premier also In
dicated that If the chaotic situation 
in Siberia continued 
ment might find 
adopt suitable military measures t<* 
combat the Auetro-German menace 
in the Far East.

Count Terauchl stated that the 
preseift step had been taken in per
fect acoord with all the allies. He 
hoped, he said, that it would mark 
the beginning of a new era of peaç» 
and order in Siberia. If it shout»/ 
be necessary for the allies to des
patch additional troops and arms the 
country must be prepared to meet 
the emergency.

The effect of the Government’s de
claration of intention to despatch 
forces to Siberia in aid of the 
Czecho-Siovaks, which was publish
ed in the Official Gazette, had beep 
completely discounted. The Japanese- 
American negotiations had beep 
made the basis of a recrudescence of 
wrangling over domestic polities- 
with charges and eounter-cb argâ» 
and sensational demands for the 
resignation of the Cabinet and the 
customary campaign of recrimina
tions. Consequently the Government 
had recently closed down tightly op 
the newspapers, which were rigidly 
suppressed if they attempted to dis
cuss the negotiations. The publica
tion of the declaration, however-' 
has to a certain extent loosened th» 
muzzle, although the censorship 
continues of a most rigid character - 
especially regarding the movement» 
of troops or anything affecting mili
tary policies.
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Phone Evenings 1014
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

Potatoes, bagADMIRAL VON CAPELLE. 
German Minister of Marine, who will 

resign soon^ according to Berlin ad
vices.

the Govern- 
it necessary to
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Auto 193periences, his only comment upon ■I

OVER FIVE MILLION 
HAVE REGISTERED

them was, “We had a pretty warm 
time.” His story differed from the 
previously published accounts.

At noon yesterday the Lux BUanca 
was about thirty-five mile® south
west by south of this port. She was 
proceeding along her course, when 
t/he vessel suddenly shook from stem 
to stern. She had been etfuck by a 
torpedo, and her hull was badly 
damaged. There was no eign of the 
craft that had fired thé projectile. 
Captain Thomas turned the Lux 
Blanca around and began to race 
hack to this port.

Range Inadequate
A few minutes afterwards the sub

marine was sighted five miles away. 
The single gun mounted upon the 
stern of the tanker fired several 
shots, but the range was inadequate. 
The submarine did not answer the 
fire. She remained in sight for about 
an hour and a half and then dis
appeared .

Shortly after 2 o’clock in the 
aftefpioon she reappeared immediate
ly astern of the Lux Blanca and 
commenced shelling her. The gun
ner on the attacked steamer respond
ed, and for almost half an hour 
there was a lively artillery duel, with 
neither side registering a hit.

The odds were against the Lux 
Blanca, in spite of her plucky re
sistance. The submarine mad two 
guns to her one, both of more pow
erful calibre, 
propeller and blew it off, rendering 
further progress impossible. Them 
another shell landed directly in front 
of the bridge, wrecking the forward 
portion of She deck. Two of the 
crew were killed in its explosion, the 
second steward, S. MCMann, and the, 
second cook, a man named Olendorff. 
Three others were severely wounded ' 
by flying fragments, 
necessary to remove them to the lo
cal hospital for treatment.

Life Boats Aimed At
The Lux Blanca had now lost 

headway and was rocking helplessly 
in the trough of the waves.

Her men lowered the life-boats 
and juipped into them. They hàd. 
no time to secure a stock of provis
ions; they were even unable to bring 
along the bodies of their slaughter
ed comrades. The merciless bom
bardment of the Lux Blanca was 
continuing.

They left the ship at 3 o’clock. As 
they rowed frantically away, the 
shells were bursting In the water all. 
around them, some of them aimed 
directly at the three life-boats.

When they were half a mile dis
tant from their ship, they saw a 
sudden jot of flame spurt up from 
amidships and soon she was envel
oped in smoke. The submarine fire 
continued. WTien last seen the Lux 
Blanca was still afloat.

Two of the boats were picked up 
at half past four by a submarine 
chaser and brought to shore. The 
tlhird separated from the others and 
sailed as far as the lightship anchor
ed off here, arriving in port late 
last night. They reported that the 
submarine had been close to them, 
but . had submerged upon sighting 
the dhaseir against the horizon.

Captain Thomas stated that he 
had not seen the enemy craft dis
tinctly, but tlhat his third mate who 
had observed her while near the 
tanker, saild that she was more than 
300 feet long and carried two large 

No words passed between 
the Commander of the submarine 
and the crew of the Lux Blanca.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Total For the Entire Domin
ion Will Exceed That 

FigureSatisfactory 
Glasses ! Ottawa, Ont, Aug 0.—Hon. Sena

tor Robertson, chairman of the Do
minion Registration board was able 
to-day to announce practically com
plete returns of the man and woman 
power registration taken on June 
22.., With returns from a few points 
more in the northern- parts of the 
western provinces and postoffice 
registrations still to come in 4.811, 
646 people have registered. The 
completed returns it is said will 
make the final figures well over 
five million

The census of 3911 showed that 
forty percent of Canada's population 
was under 16 years of age. Calcu
lated on a basis this would indicate 
the present population of Canada to 
be over eight and a quarter mil
lions. in view of those now over
seas. f .

In connection with the registra
tion, the names of 167,703 male 
agricultuft.1 workers, have been se
cured and placed at the disposal of 
various organizations dealing] with 
the problem of farm labor in the 
various provinces.

Dry Mit pork, lb 
Fresh Pock 
Bacon, biek 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beer, steak ..........
Chickens, dressed «-. 1 60 1 95

0 00 0 36
,. 16 for 15c

• 80 
carcase. .0 21
trim

0 16 
0 94

Those who wear our Glasses 
know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

36 60
....• 46 

..0 20 

... 26

• 49
0 26

30
30 40

Chickens, per lb. 
Celery plants........... < •

iS PRINTING! ]]
j j We are supplying Printing to \ i 

■ Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ! | 
j ! hirers. Our prices are Right» ! ! 
I ! - the Quality Excellent, and Do- ; ; 

: liveries Prompt We «rant to ; t 
j ! serve YOU. \\

! ■ MacBride Press ■ I
LIMITED

; 26 King Street Phone 870. <

BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Aug. 7-—'Cattle, re

ceipts 125, steady.
Calves—Receipts 100, steady, $7 

to $18.60.
Hogs— Receipts, light; strong; 

heavy, $20.76 to $20.90; mixed, and 
tight yorkere, pigs, i$21; roughs, $18 
to $18.25; stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep anfi lambs—Receipts light; 
steady and unchanged.

HanreyOptiGalCo.
RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP

Everything dean and Fresh «' 
Try us for your Fish Dinner i 

Meals at all bons.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhonsle St., opp. P.O. ' 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock ’ 

License Number 10-1054.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemeref, Matthes & Co., 136 Dal- 
housie St., phone 186, quotes N.Y, 
stocks, 1 p.m. Railroads: B. & O. 
53 3-4; N. Y. C., 71 3^4; Erie 14 
3-4; Erie pfd., 31-; Mo. O., 22 3-4; 
N. & W„ 1Q2 7-8; Penna. 43 3-4; 
Rdg., 88;; St. Paul 44 3-4; So. Pac. 
84 3-4; Un. Pac. 121 3-8. Indus
trials; Anaconda 6$ 1-2; Car Fnd’y 
84 7-8; U. S. Steel 109 1-4; Gt. Nor 
Ore, 31 1-4; Crucible 66 1-2; Dis
tillers, 58; Beth. Steçl B 83 618; 
Corn Prod. 43 7-8; Ann. Can.' 46 
3-4; -Mex. Pet. 100 s7-8; Baldwin 
92 7-8; Sumatra Tob. 129 5-8;
Westingfaous® 41 1-8. ■

A shell struck her

Tenseness Relieved.
It is understood that the Selyuika* 

majority party fn the House Is writ
ing to adopt a wait-and-see poltcv- 
Consequentlfy the Kemselkal minor- 
ority, which had honed to effect a»* 
opposition combination, Is power
less for the present. There seem» 
every reason to believe that th» 
tenseness of the situation has bee» 
relieved and that the plane for the 
protection of the Czecho-Slovak» 
and of the allied interests agalns*. 

London, Aug 6. (Canadian Press, German and Austrian influence 1» 
DeSbatch from Reuters Limited)— Siberia, complétât a long time ago- 
Referring to the telegram of Sir will be carried out without excite- 
Robr.rt Portion to the! cabinet in ment.
August 1914, pledging Canada's as
sistance and which was mentioned 
by the Duke cf Connaught at the 
Canada Club, the Daily Telegraph 
says:

Broadbentglllllllllll**
a

TO THE PUBLIC r
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wpol 

Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 311 MARKET ST.

TRIBUTE PAID TO

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
:?

|
In order to assist the Canada 

Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 

Hj save money for our customers

It has been

The London Daily Telegraph 
Praises Achievements 

of the Premier

,—THE—- i

Gentleman’s ValetThe Royal Cafe
b has introduced a Combination 
B Menu, with all summer delica- 
J cies, at Special. Prices—ses our 

ajj^cards arid prices. 
elÇiTto furnish meals for

Cleaning,..,Pressing, Re- ; 
pairing and Altering.

BRITISH OFFICERS 

ESCAPE FROM EN fEMYH new m 
| Our idë 
1 hot weather “when cooking is 
1 not pleasant” cheaper than you 
| could prepare them in your own 
| home, fresh, and of the best 
! quality, at rock bottom prices. 

Come and give us a trial*
Our Motto—Service and Clean
liness Always.

' Special Combination Meal Tick
ets lor Sale. Good for meals at 
any time.

As far as Japan Is con-;
corned, every detail for putting th»; _ ,
plan Into execution had already Twenty-Nine Get Away 

‘ been arranged. A Red Cross bas» ‘ 
hospital with a full equipment and 
complete gtaff has already been or
ganized at Vladivostok and addi
tions! sunplies, nurses and doctor» 
are leaving weekly.

It is predicted In well-informed 
circles here that the threfcent con- 

'certed action by the allies in Siberia 
' will act a® a sedative on the situa
tion 1 and possibly result In Siberf»
finding itself at an early date wit* (them nine months to dig. 
a Government sufficiently 1 Strom* 
to control the situation as far as th»
Ural Mountains.

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Bell 560. 132 Market St.Through Tunnel it Took 
Nine Months to Dig =rd

i-i“It is. well to be reminded that 
tills Statesman, whose recent speech, 
csy among us have so clearly rung 
with a ,resolve that is still unshaken 
omong the free communities of thq 
Empire was among the first to pro
claim that’ solidarity of the Domln-

which
bur enemies refuse to hclieve. This 
was -nor the h ast of their miscalcu
lations. The part played by Canada 
has comnlet'idy liven worthy of the 
high confidence which- Sir Robert 
Borden's message contains. Only re
cently Canada set the seal on her 
military undertakings by. returning. 
Sir Robert In an election, dominated, 
by tlio question of compulsory ser- 

He will return borne with 
knowledge that Great Britain stands 
unmoved in resolution and It not un- 
worthy of the devott ui and loyalty 
which his country with the rent of 
the empire contiinv's to prove on tile 
batlefield and uot less in the farms 
and workshops

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.— Twenty- 
nine British officers recently escaped 
jfrom a. prisoners’ camp at Holzmtn- 
-den, according to the Osnabrueck 
jTageblatt, and they are still at large. 
.They made their escape through a 
subterranean passage, which it took "c°2i $

Britainions wish (Beat.

The Royal Cafe
’Fmine 1853. 151 Colbome St.

s
A big reward has been offered by 

ithe commanding general in Hanover 
for itJheir recapture.

Bieiiweiiiiiii

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

PETERBORO FUEL COMMISSION.
Peterhoro, Aug. 6.—Messrs W.

H. Bradburn, T. H. G. Denne and 
M. L. .Campbell have been selected 
to constitute a Fuel Commission t»
succeed Aid J. Edgar, who resigned By courier Leased Wire 
when City Clerk Armstrong discov- Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(Released at 
ered an amendment to the Municlpa1, noon).—To-day’s list of 34 casual- 
Act which disallows a member of oq, reports eight killed In action- 
the Council from holding any of- tw'0 qied of wounds, one died, thir- 
fJce within its control. Aldermen J* teen wounded, six gassed and four 
aaunders and William Langford jjj_ The names follow: ’ 
have resigned from the Board of Infantiy.
Health for eimilar reasons. Their Died of Wounds—602133 W. H-
successors are ex-Mayor Wm. But- ’A HaSklns Kitchener.
tier and ex-AM. H. Morgan. > Wounded—83S863 W. F. Hunter-

. ^ s ^ , , , Owen Sound, Ont.
J. D. (Jack) De Pender, Victoria-J Engineers,

one of thé- two sons of Lieut.-Col- j Died of Wounds—739215 H. Hi» 
Bishop and Mrs. DePeneier serving ’ Hartford, 
the Empire, was promoted lafA 
month from second lieutenant in th»'
Royal Air Corps, to captain and 
flight comriiander. ' ’

»
uMOTHERS ■.?e -■* :yh»■ viceTO BE ■

l 323 Colbome Street
BELL 90Should Read Mrs. Monyhan'a 

Letter Published by 
Her Permission.

MACHINE 46
>r
tguns.

r' Mitcbell, Ind.—fCLydia E. Pinkham’a 
(Vegetable Compound helped me so much 

during the time I 
was lookingforward 

tSÊSSSu) *° th® coming of my 
» little one that I am 
1 recommending it to 
I other expectant 

61l ! mothers. Before 
' »ï\ U l * taking it, some days

suffered with neu
ralgia so badly that 

thought I could 
i not live, but after 
\ taking three bottles 

4of Lydia E. Pink- 
sham’s Vegetable 

Ci Compound 1 
, T tirely relieved of 
Anenralgia, 1 had 
jy gained in strength 
F- and was able to go 
1 around and do all 

ray housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
Letter than I. nave for a long time. I 
never bad any medicine do me so 
(much good.*—Mrs. PEARL MONYHAN, 
JditchelL Ind.

health

MATHESON IN COURT 
By Conrier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Thus. G. Ma- 
t'heson, arrested by the police in con
nection with riots, appeared in the 
police court this morning chafged 
with making speeches likely to pre
judice recruiting and cause dissatis
faction in ihis Majesty’s fôrces.

T. C. Robinette appeared for him. 
A remand until the 13 th was asked 
for by Assistant Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden, who fixed the ball at $2000 
cash or’ two sureties of $2000 eadh, 
with an undertaking td be given by 
Matheson not to take part in any, 
public gathering or make any 
speeches. His counsel pleaded that 
Matiheson had had no part in the 
rioting.

r~f .

Munition 'Wôfkërs In-England.
I have talked to munition workers 

in factories, etc., etc. All women who 
work on munitions need encourage
ment. It is not women’s work. If 
you could see the heads bent over 
the work — women’s heads, such 
pretty heads!—you would rebel as I 
did. But they are dedicated to this 
service because there is one thing 
worse than war, and that Is dishonor
able peace. I think our women will 
not have any such peace. Just before 
I came here I went to Woolwich Ar
senal to get light on how matters 
were there. There là one splendid 
welfare superintendent there, who 
looks after forty thousand women 
workers. I asked her if the spirit 
of the women who had been working 
so long at munition work was as 
fine as in the beginning; and she an
swered, Yes, it is just as fine, but I 
think it is more determined, and 
there is only one thing that would 
make them rise ih a body and that 
is if an inconclusive peace was set
tled upon. They have worked soTong 
they will only hold on to victory. 
—Mrs. A. Burnett-Smith, In Atlantic.

Ludendorff.
Lieutenant-General Quartermaster 

von Ludendorff is undoubtedly to
day the Germans* trump card. Haase, 
the Socialist leader, Is reported to 
have said in the Reichstag recently : 
“The truth, gentlemen, is that Count 
von Hertiing is only a sign, which 
covers 
party; 
dorff.”
him to a large extent, and the Ber
liners are said to have nicknamed 
him Field Marshal “Was-sagst-du?” 
This is the result of his answering 
questions so frequently by turning 
to von Ludendorff and saying “What 
do you say?” The cognomen, one 
can be assured, Is nqt at all relished 
by, the idol of the German nation,. _

REUBEN ROGERSOnt.
- Artillery.

Wounded—159523 O. S. Hammer- 
ton, Malton.

Machine Gnn Company. H 
Wounded—174090 W. H. Prowsn 

90 Francis street, Hamilton; 64231* 
S. Wainman, Grimsby, Ont.

Forestry Corns.
Died—2435805 G. Starr, 302 Siro- 

coë street, London.

■ e
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND % 
BUILDING MOVER

> i1 /y

0 j > . ■ V 1 «1*
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The Finest Shampoo 
Science Has Created

Try Velnor, the Modenr 
Shampoo To-night! Costs 

Little, Easy to Use

V Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small 1 • V

i
J'-was en- ;XI ^ - -ti tyLJ| », >BRANTFORD OFFICE:FIRST CONFERENCE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa. Aug. 6 —The first 

ference between representatives of 
the letter carriers and the subcom
mittee of the cabinet named to ne
gotiate with them was held this af
ternoon.

You can now know the com- * ’ Hon. A. K. McLean acted as chait-
fort, the satisfaction the hair man of the sub committee of cabinet
beauty, that regular shampooing instead -of Sir Thomas White, who
brings—and at little cost- Your has other Important business on
drug store now sells Velnor, the hand and the delegation represent-
modern shampoo, in a handy 50c .ing the postmen included XV. A. Mac 
carton. Donald, Federated President Hamil-

Velnor is a new shampoo— ton; Alex McMordle, Secretaiy.
the finest Science has created. Maxwell Mann, Toronto, P Menard.
It is made in a concentrated Montreal, A. O. Campbell, Edmon-
powder form, cèntaining Na- ton. J E. Fauteux President of the
ture’s own pure and beneficial Ottawa branch, Dr Sheard, M. P.
ingredients in a way that no or- South Toronto and J. R. Robbins,
dinary liquid shampoo can. It Toronto,
cleans the scalp thoroughly,, 
leaves the hair fluffy, wavy, 
splendid to handle and dress.

It is easy to use—the carton 
contains six individual' sachets, 
each sufficient for a single shim- 
poo. t And its economy most, 
mâches its convenience—it is by 
far the most inexpensive sham
pooing preparation in the world.
Buy a carton of Velnor Sham
poo tonight. Follow directions.

T
43 Market Street Vhone 961.I i.DEAD GERMANS ON COAST. 

By Courier Lease! Wire
London, Aug. 6.—Fishermen ar

riving at harbors on the west coast 
of Denmark report having seen » 
large number of dead bodies of 
German seamen along this coast, 
says an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Copenhagen to-day. All 
the bodies had life belts on.

con- <
f.

>•

1

iiMRinuiiiiiiininiiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiKiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiumiiHiiiiitniildaring maternity is a 
(most important factor to both mother 
land child, and many letters have been 
received -by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Ox, Lynn, Mass., telling of 
bealthTestored duringthis trying period 
iby the nse of Lydia E- Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound.

Good

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Areé<

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

é

K9
With the Bishop of Columbia pre

siding and Lt.-Col. Bishop de Pencier 
and Archdeacon Heathcote as speak
ers, the Anglican summer school 
opened at Victoria.

HELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
HARVEST

Wihen travelling to Western har- 
yest fields—go by Canadian North
ern Railway and give loyal support 
to the People’s Line.

Purchase through tickets and ask 
for routing via Grand Trunk to To
ronto* thence Canadian Northern.

I Information of value to harvest 
hands Is gdven in a leaflet entitled 

I “Harvesters’ Work and Wages," fcv 
be had from any C.N. R. Agent* ,U45

the all-powerful military 
the real ruler la von Luden- 
Von Hlndenburg relies upon

• t
i
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead”1 immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box tin the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES,

Rciiatue 
monthly

medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 tupox 
or three for 110, at drug stores. Mailed tcasy 
address oh receipt of price. The Scobbll Dru» 
Co., St. Catherines, Ontario.___________.

fik. DeVAN’SIFEMALE PILLS w1

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENaKnT™v
tor Nerve and Bra™ ncreaaea ' grey matter*'; 
« Tonic.-will build you up. $8 a box, or two for

e
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
«iati»Oeecere andCencral Store», i; %
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GIBSON COAL Co.
♦

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

!

rOFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

:

jl

1.1: BUMS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Palhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

\ WILL KILL MORI 
$8°-WORT 
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